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１．はじめに
チャールズ・レズニコフ（Charles Reznikoff）の
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 the action unfold itself in event and speech,and
 
tells it objectively with little comment or intru-
























































The Method of Revision
 
1. Write all seemingly good lines
 
2. Examine every word to remove all possible
 
Latinisms and unnecessary word
 




4. Examine the rhythm of the lines
 
5. Examine the rhythm of the whole
 






















































集American Ballad and Folk Songs（1934）の目
次を『証言』のリストと並置させると、その類似が
明らかである。
I. Working on the Railroad
 
II. The Levee Camp
 
III. Songs from Southern Chain Gangs
 




VI. Songs from the Mountains
 









XII. Breakdowns and Play Parties
 














XX. The Erie Canal
 
XXI. The Great Lakes
 
XXII. Sailors and Sea Fights
 













 A life of isolation,without books or newspapers
 
or telephone or radio,breeds songs and ballads.
The gamut of human experience has been por-
trayed through this unrecorded (at least until
 
recently) literature of the people.These people
 
















1. Tell a story.
2. Often romantic.
3. Objective tone.
4. Little character development.
5. The moral is implied.
6. Extreme compression in the story telling.
7. Highly dramatic,often violent.
8. Abrupt beginnings and scene shifts.






























Belton and others were in a stable
 
to listen to a Negro playing the banjo
 
While he was playing
 





to be used in picking the banjo;
but when he reached the new wagon sheet
 
placed over the door
 
he cut it.
Bishop,who owned the stable,said,
“Bill,don’t do that!
That’s my new wagon sheet.”
Belton replied,“Maybe you don’t like what I am
 
doing,”
and cut the sheet again.
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Bishop got off the through he had been sitting on
 
and walking over to Belton
 
the two began to curse each other
 
until they began fighting and clinching
 
and Bishop drew his pistol
 
and shot and killed Belton.
3
 
The stranger had come into town that day:
a man of forty or so with only one arm
 
and because he was lame
 
walking in a peculiar―and to some comical―
way;
speaking with an Irish brogue.

































This gives a sense of inevitability,implacability,
an ajudgmental stance, or a judgment very
 






The ballad therefore has the possibility of a class
 
figuration.It can be used by,or can sing of,the
 
relatively powerless, those who, for reasons of
 
positionality (woman to cruel man;man to
 
vampish woman;commander to king;pregnant
 
lady-in-waiting to court;laborer to exploitative
 
boss;black person to white person) have a
 
minimum of choice or agency,or those who for
 
similar reasons wish to sing of that divestment of
 
agency. Ballads condense and focus areas of
 
emotion and social pain, yet they are rather
 
uncomplaining. Ballads are sometimes like epi-
taphs and revenants at once―telling you what
 
social forces are “buried”at a site and what
 
ghosts have been created―the ballads of Sterling
 
Brown are like this. The ballad’s implacability
 
























man）は “contextual practice”（“contextual practice
 
works by uncovering new energies and images
 
through juxtaposing found materials or by directing
 









Reznikoff and Smith engage in acts of salvage
















































































































ディッシュ語では “goldn land or goldene medine”）
というフレーズは肯定的に使われることはめったに
なく、むしろ「反アメリカ主義の感情を発露する格








トからの）立ち退き」（“the children playing with
 













Ver es hot nit gehert fun der merderay/vos hot
 
pasirt do nit lang in mantgomeri strit:/ gefunene
 
tseshnitn hot men mentshn dray:/a man,a froy,
a shviger in a taykh blut./Un dort hert men a
 
boy hot zayn khaver geshosn./Kinder tsvey
 
hobn zikh mit a pistol geshpilt./A boy fun 14
 
yor, vos hot er den genosn./Der tsveyter boy
 
nokh yinger hot in im getsilt./Vi er hot derfilt
 
dem knal/ shrayt er “mame”oyf a kol,/und
 





Who hasn’t heard of the murder/That took
 
place not long ago on Montgomery Street?/
They found three people stabbed/A man, a
 
wife,and a mother-in-law in a pool of blood./
And there you hear a boy shot his friend./Two
 
children were playing with a pistol./A boy of
 
14,what has he seen of life./The second boy,
still younger,aimed at him./When he felt the
 
shot/He screams “mama”loudly/And, run-






























words I use are all giving testimony about what they
 
actually lived through. The testimony is that of a witness
 
in court―not a statement of what he felt,but of what he
 
saw or heard. What I wanted to do was to create by
 
selection,arrangement,and the rhythm of the words used as
 
a mood or feeling. I could have picked any period because
 










が責任編集をまかされ雑誌 Poetryの 1931年 2月号におい
て、オブジェクティヴィスト宣言とでも言うべき彼の
“Program:‘Objectivists’1931”が掲載されたところから始
まる。その号にズーコフスキーは “Sincerity and Ob-
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6)Archive for New Poetry, box 19, folder 2. Mandeville
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